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Fullness
Witness
The Completed Work of Jesus’ Cross is carried within our hearts. Our Life In Him will bear
witness to that, to what ever degree we take up residence within The -already-Completed Work of
His Cross, by applying His Completed Work through prayer, and receiving the Fullness of Himself,
into our hearts. I am using this term 'heart' in general, but He does permeate our entire being.
We are laboring to enter His Rest within His ALREADY Completed Work. Let Him give you the
Already Completed Work Realization and you will see a difference in your life.
All things we experience or need of Provision, Protection, and Preservation, is available within the
seven areas of Jesus’ Completed Work. He left nothing out. Some think it is too simple a general
outline, but the seeming simple work within each category becomes exceedingly detailed, intricate,
and differing in each individual life.
There is not a ‘more Lord ‘ in this. He already did all He is going to do, already gave all He had to
give, 2000 years ago, and is already all He is. He already sent all the help He will ever send. We
Realize it, and RECEIVE it. The only ‘more’ is how much more you realize this as you receive
‘more’ of His SonLight revealing Christ In you, the Hope of Glory. His Higher Viewpoint,
Thoughts, and Ways... as you receive.

I am here to repeat this till I die and release the anointing to hear, agree, and receive it so that it will
prophetically be passed from generation to generation for a thousand years hence. Please catch it,
agree and receive, experience it, and pass it on. We are playing ‘catch’. Jump up in your spirit and
catch it! "Play ball!" as the sports people say. "Batter, batter, batter...up!" See that ball of SonLight
coming at you that Christ In me has hit towards you? Catch it! Let His SonLight explode inside you
and show you new viewpoints with details, from upon the Sea of Glass. Get up to bat next, and hit
a Ball of SonLight out of the park to a new player to catch. God is building His Team!

"Light Be! In your understanding today!"
(and mine)

At dawn, may the Lord wake you to rise and see His
Light come effortlessly, faithfully and surely, up from the horizon and
slowly, peacefully, quietly, dispel all the darkness. Practice Trusting Him,
receiving, and ‘see’ this also happen within you as God’s SonLight of
Jesus dispels all the darkness of lack. Lack of understanding, wisdom,
belief, soundness, God’s Love, Joy, Peace, Truth, confidence,
courage…any seeming lack in any area of your interior or exterior Life In
Christ.

There is no lack In Christ. It is only a mirage. His SonLight dispels that
mirage that made you think so and reveals with clarity the Truth of His
substance of Fullness. He Loves you all the way to your core. You are
‘accepted in the Belov-ed’, Eph.1:6. It takes His SonLight to realize
this.The more SonLight you receive, the more you know how much you
are Loved - completely. Your completed spirit, soul, and body In Christ.
Notice He does not fight off darkness each morning, the Light displaces
the darkness. There is no battle, no contest. Jesus, the Son of God is the
‘Light of the world’. Our SonLight. He overcame All darkness 2000 years
ago for us already. He did what we could never have done for ourselves.
He obtained abundant Life of Provision, Protection, and Preservation for
us who believe In Him, receive from Him, and live, move and have our
being In Him, to Live In earth as it is in Heaven. By applying The
Completed Work of His Cross, receiving the Fullness of Jesus, and
sincerely sharing the effects of it with others.
"Lord, Cause Your SonLight and Laughter to clarify Truth from Your
Higher Viewpoint, and resonate Your music within us to bring forth our
personal symphonic ‘Life song’, the testimonial witness of our harmony
with You and Your Will for us In Christ. Cause us by Your Grace to
apply, cause us to see, cause us to interpret, cause us to receive, cause us
to know, cause us to experience, cause us to share. Because of Jesus and
The Completed Work of His Cross."
2Cor.2:14-17," Now thanks be unto God, who always causeth us to triumph In Christ, and makes
manifest the savor of His Knowledge by us in every place,
For are unto God a sweet savor In Christ, in them that are saved, and in them that perish:
To the one we are the savor of death unto death; and to the other, the savor of Life unto Life. And
who is sufficient for these things?
For we are not as many, who corrupt the Word of God; but as of Sincerity, but as of God, in the
sight of God speak we In Christ." (emphasis mine)
The ‘cause’ part of our prayer yields us to depend on God’s Grace, and invites Grace to consider
and grant the intention desired or asked for.

2Cor. 1:12, "For our rejoicing is this, the testimony of our conscience, that in simplicity and
Godly Sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom but by the Grace of God, we have behaved ourselves in
the world, and more abundantly toward you."

As God did for Paul, He can do for you. Because of Jesus and The
Completed Work of His Cross, God be pleased with you, separate you,
call you by His Grace, and reveal His Son In you to all the world. To His
Credit, for His Glory. You have a story o tell, and valuable lessons you
have learned, to share. Be obedient and watch the blessings flow from the
Father of Lights clapping His Hands in Joy!
Gal.1:15,16a, " But when it pleased God, who separated me from my mother’s womb, and called
me by His Grace, to reveal His Son in me…"
What has The Completed Work of Jesus’ Cross done for you? What areas did His SonLight shine
on and you realized a darkness was gone so you could view something in a new Light? Declare
often," Light Be! In my Understanding today!" You will ‘see’ results. Ask others to speak that
prayer into you too. The Holy Spirit is Faithful. He wants Christ In you to grow to Full maturity.
Wrong viewpoints will change. He will give you His Higher Thoughts and Ways, Isa.55:8,9.
For example, this last week I was dragging under the sadness of working with many chronically ill
people who will not get better, go into remission, but get worse, and die- except for the Grace of
God to move in them. Well, one morning I woke up to the Lord showing me how to look at
suffering. He said it was a privilege to live in these bodies and learn the lessons thereof and to see
the suffering here as opportunities for character development. Remember last month was about
Fullness Character and how God highly values it. Character development comes in many ways, but
this one I did not see before. May His Joy be greater than their grief. May His overcoming Laughter
shine forth from their faces. SonLight has come into my thinking and changed my mind. I feel less
stressed now around the ill folk and spouses. God is in control and we can trust Him to know what
He is doing. Seeing humor where I did not before in sad situations, does release overcoming
Laughter.

"Light Be! In your understanding today!"
Prov.3:19,"The Lord by Wisdom has founded the earth; by Understanding has He established the
Heavens."
His Understanding tells you what is, Wisdom tells you what to do with it, to live in earth as it is in
Heaven.

Laughter:
This humor was sent in to Guideposts.
Jesus and satan were arguing over who was better with computers. Finally God suggested they
settle it: Each would spend two hours using spreadsheets, designing web pages, making charts and
tables – everything they knew how to do.
The two sat down at their keyboards and began typing furiously. Just before the two hours were up,
a thunderstorm knocked the power out. Once it came back on, they booted up their computers.
"It’s gone!" satan began to scream." My work was destroyed!"
Meanwhile, Jesus began quietly printing out His Work. "Hey, He must have cheated!" satan yelled.
"How come His stuff wasn’t lost?"
God shrugged and said simply,
"Jesus saves."

Ahhh that’s a good one, huh!
"May His SonLight and Laughter come forth in you and release His
overcoming Joy unspeakable full of Glory, to testify (bear witness) of
conversion into the Kingdom of His marvelous SonLight - and found it
has no lack, only Fullness."

Again, I am jump starting you in general large areas in these letters, and as
you apply this generality, the Holy Spirit will "detail" the lesson for you
personally. I did my part, you do yours… Receive…
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+ Please inform us when your e-mail address changes
+Or if you want to be off our list
+Please send us testimonies of results from applying The Completed Work of Jesus’ Cross.
(Remember to print/read The Overview of The Completed Work of Jesus’ Cross Prayer HandBook
from off the website)
+ Please send this e-mail to a friend and encourage them to visit the Website www.fullness.org
+ Come again to visit us too See you soon!

